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PROPERTY.

The Lebanon-Everett tining Property is located in the
Griff! th Mining District in Clear creek County. Colorado. It is
situated along the west Fork of South Clear Creek about midway
Georgetown and Silver Plume. U.S. Highway ,6 crOSSeS the property
from east to west.

The property consists of 30 patented lode claims and 10
patented mill sites. Attached to this report is a list of cla~
with the patent ~umbers.

The property is owned in fee simple and is free and clear
ofliens and encumbrances.

The price asked for the property by the owners is $;'50,000.
on the basis of a lease and. bond for five years; the p~ments
to be five in number and to be paid yearly.

DEVELOP:M:n:NT.

1be property has been developed by three main tunnels.
several shorter tunnels. various dr,ifts• raises , winzes, and shafts.

The main tunnels are:
1100 feet long1000 II ..

425 II II

Lebanon
Everett
Iris

Professional Paper t~3of the U.S. Geological Survey contains
a description of the geoloE~ of this group of claims. Attached to this
report is a copy of this descriptive matter. However in the Prof.
paper there are other maps which are of interest. PLATE XXl, facing
pp.l76. shows 6urface geology and its re.J.ationto the portale of the
Lebanon, Everett and Iris tunnels.
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PLATE XXIV, facing pp. 185, shows Lebanon, Everett and Iris
Tunnels as related to the topography of RepUblican ut.

PLA1'E XXIX shows Borning Star, Alhambra and Everett Lodes as
well as others less prominent.

~T PRODUCTION.

The production from this property is conservatively estimated at
$750,000. 90% of this mnount is believed to have come from two veins,
the Morning star and the Alhambra. The property began producing in
1869 ~ld there has been little production since 1912. It has been
known as a high grade silver producer with lesser values in gold and
lead. Zinc has been present in varying amounts in all of the ores.
Especial attention is directed to the description of the Alhambra Lode
in 1'.1'.63, page 216, as to the zinc content of this lode.

Considerable inquiry has revealed that no workings have gone
deeper Ulan several winzes 60 feet below the level of the Lebanon
Tunnel or about 100 feet below the level of the Everett Tunnel. It
appears to be the opinion tilat the ore goes down but that it would
not pay to mine because of the low grade due to the zinc content.

Referring to the blue print attached, it will be seen tilat there
is a difference in elevation of 372 feet between the collar of the
Morning star Shaft and the portal of the Everett Tunnel. Th~refore;~t
issafe to assume tilat the production of tilree quarters of a million
dollars has come from a vertical distance of 500 feet, principally
from two veins.

I

PHYSICAL CONDITION .Q!m. PROPERTY !! PEESENT.

Unfortunately the old workings of most interest are inaccessible
at the present time. It is not possible to see at any point under-
-ground any part of the Morning star or Alhambra Lode in place.

t5The Everett TunnelAaccessib1e clear to the breas~. There is how-
-ever some dangerous ground where the tunnel level crosses the Alhambra
Lode.Where the tunnel level crosses the Morning Star Lode tile old stope~
are caved tight.The tunnel appears to be equipped with track and 3-
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pipe line for air.

The Lebanon Tunnel is not accessible at any point. This is es-
-pecially un fortunate because it is reported that this ~unnel cut
about the center of the rich orebodies w~ned continuously from the
tunnel level to the surface. '

The Iris Tunnel is in good working condition clear to the breast.
It is well equipped with track and air line.

During the present examination fifteen samples were taken froln
various points in the underground workings and on the surfaoe.'A list
of these samples with assay values are attached •• The localities of
these samples are marked on the blue print with the letter'S' pre-
-ceeding the sample number.

FUTURE POSSIBILITIES.
While there undo~btedly is a considerable tonnage of mill ore left

in the old workings above the tunnel levels, the amount of ore and
its value is entirely conjectu~all The future value of the property
depends on the unprospected ground below a sixty foot level under the
Lebanon Tunnel.It is believed that with increased depth the values in gold and
silver will decrease and those in lead and zinc will increase.

The intersection of the Morning star and Alhambra Lodes produced. , '

one of the largest ore bodies. Therefore this ore body is the one
which should be prospeoted first in any attempt to develop the down--ward extension of the ore. This prospeoting could be done economioally
in one of three ways:

1. Clean out and retimber the Everett Tunnel on the
Horning Star Lode west of the main crosscut tunnel. Sample the
vein in the bottom carefully and sink a winze where the best
values are obtained.

2. Clean out and retimber the Lebanon Tunnel and
prooeed as above.

3. The Morning star vein dips North at about 50 de-
-greee• It would be feasible to Jr,JI some diamond drill holes
from the EveretttTunnel intersect~ng the Morning Star vein at
125-150 feet below the tunnel level.
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.Q.ONCLUSION.

The property has a large amount of ground which has not been
thoroughly prospected even above the tunnels. There is a much larger
amount of virgin ground below the tunnel levels.

The property has ample mill site ground for tunnel dumps.
mill tailings and water for a small mill.

It is believed possible that splendid diVidends may be devel-
--oped from a reasonable amount of exploratory work.



Results of Assays of Samples
Taken from The Lebanon-Everett-Iris Mining Property

.Tan. 31 and Febl .•1942.
Description OunCEl$ per ton Lead Zinc

Gold Silver per cent per Cent

11 0.02 2.1 0.6 2.1
412 trace 0.4 0.1 1.0
#3 0.02 2.9 0.3 l.l
#4. 0.04 1.9 0.2 0.9
/5. trace 1.2 0.2 1.6
(J6. 0.01 trace trace 1.2
fJ? 0.24 0.2 trace 0."1
#8. 0.01 2.6 0.7 1.3
/19. 0.04 4.3 0.9 1.5
Di9. "..Q.-
110. 0.01 trace trace 0.9
Ill. 0.03 l.a Q..040.4 l'l
#12. trace 1.4 0.4 l.2
#13. 0.01 6.2 trace 1.4
#14. 0.34 0.5 0.8 0.9
#15. 0.01 4.1 0.9 1.3

/<ff/~
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Record of Samples t...ken at Lebanon-Everett 'inine Property
on Jan.31 and ~eb. 1,194£.
f!l. In :tverett Tunnel, 30 feet south o!,the bresl:ltof the tunnel.

40 feet v:est 01 the xcut. 12 inches of vein material in tne bac.
of the drift.

1~ inches of vein material in the brenot of ~est drift. Vein
strikes S';O'"and dips '15 deGr~ee to the (north. Thence n?Cm 225 feet
to 1.

3.
In Iris Tunnel.in urift to the eaet about lb fee.t back from

the brest of the tunnel. ~eat face of old stope about ten feet above
the bottom of the tunnel.12 inches of vein matter- ~uartz and sulphides.

Iria Tunnel.In firet cr1ft to the eaet,at weot end ·0' small
raiee ten feet beck froillthe breast of drift. About 8 feet above

bottom of drift, s~ple taken acrose 24- aD follows:
4. oxidized voin ~terial on nang1nG ell
188 granite2" au1ph1des and G,uartz on the foot· all

Vein dips south.
5.
#he same vein as 4. In est ~ll of main twnnel.

£4" vein material. rtk S 60 Dipo 55 SX (55uegrece)
6.

Iris Tunnel. In chort aI'1ft ot the East in e broast 01 tun-
ynel.ln E end of o~ll raise, 18~ vein nhicn strike_ .'5 egrees E

and dips '15 degrees to the east.
7.
Iris Tunnel. In oet arift, 151 fro. the main crou~cut. Vein

of ("uartz and sulpl.iues9" wide in the Henging 1i/all.Vein aips south.
c

8.
In Iris Tunnel.in W drift 50' from lIlaincrosscut. Grab sEJ.lIlple

of fine material fro filled 6to~e above.



Sampler;;fro ~ Lebanon-Bverett Jllning l'roverty (con.)

9.
In Iris TUnnel, 180 feet 1ro~ the main crooscut. ~O" of vein

material eonsioting of quartz and gouge badly m11Eld•• Some6licken-
aide at rie~t angles to the vein suggest poct-mineral faulting. Eample
taken fro~ top of muckpile about 10' above floor 01 drift.

~lO.
Grab sample 1ro._ face of Everett Dump above north end of

bridge nerooD,Clear Creek. All fine material in sample.

611.
Grab oamJ1e LebononDumpbelow Ste. 4. Fine matt.rinl only.

"12.
Crab sample 'of fine material from dump below the Iris Tunnel.

13.
Semple taken frow curface vein which Strikes North eo degr eee

~eet end diva 8C degreco'S • Vein ia 18" wide.

'14.
Sample fro ... the ornine Star Vein on the surface ~f)' wel.t

1'ro~. the eilc1t. Veil'! 1 ..,S"wide. (38 inches.)

15.Grab sample from the Morning star dump tor n distance of
50 feet below the shaft.

~/~
~ tff;/~~.



RC6ulte of A o.oa;j/'_ of t:l.l:IVlce

Tallen fro e ebanon. verett.lr1e "n1gg Prol'cxty
Jnn.31 end Febl. 1942.

e cr1pt.1on Cunccs ,.>orton I.ootl Zinc
old • UVCl.' or cent Dcr cent

1 0.02 2.1 0.6 ....1,
2 traco 0.4 0.1. 1.0
3 0.0" 2.~ 0.3 1.1

14. 0.04 1.9 C " G.9.'"
5. trace 1.:': c.2 1.6
6. 0.01 trace truce l.~
? 0.24 0'.2 trace 0.'1
8. C.Cl 2.6 C.7 2.:3

9. o.e<. 4.3 0.9 1.5
1G. w...~*·
10. 0.01 trace trace 0.9
11. 0.C3 I.e (O.w4

1.10.4
12. traoe 1.4 0.4 1.2
13. 0.01 0.2 trace 1.4
U. O.Z4 C.5 0.8 0."

15. C.el 4.1 (,.9 1.3
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LIST OF CLAIMS

IN UlBANO:N-EVERETT-IIUS GRQID? OF MJ:NES

GRIFFITH )InURe DISTRICT

elJilAR CREEKcotmfi. cotoRilDO.
SURVEY No

91
1692269
5344
5331
199
1694

978
995
169B
l050B
11l3:El

Ben Harding
South AmericanIndependence
East Peru
Humboldt
Fingal
Coemos
Danube
Edison
RUlison
·llaits

Milld te
lU.·
Millsite
Millsite ~ Improvements
M1llsite

Mll1site
Milleite

Barbara. Allen 1601
;r .R. Harney 97lANat wycliUe 933
Elijah HiDe 92
Fenian 1050A
Louis Franke 92lA
Ja.mes Guthrie 93
Tom Ollive 1653A
Edinboro 336
Everet~ 532
Morning star 334
Rocky Mountain uammothle01

94
304
355

859A
930A

1110B
44!1
9?2B

George D. prentiss
EmPeror
sallie WardPeru

Iris
930-8

1653,5
HUgag

Thorndike
Eyrie

1913A
1914

972A

Millsite
Millsite
J.l:ll1site

92lB
971B

1l03B
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